Recommender systems promise to support travelers in complex decision-making processes; however, whether a recommendation is seen as credible advice and actually taken into account not only depends on travelers' perceptions of the recommendation but also of the system as the advice giver. A scale to measure recommender system credibility was developed and tested. The results confirm that credibility has two dimensions: expertise and trustworthiness. Further, significant gender differences in credibility perceptions were found. The findings also indicate that respondents prefer humans as recommendation sources and that this preference is influenced by perceptions of lack of credibility of recommender systems as well as genderspecific preferences. Implications for future research and for recommender system design are discussed.
Introduction
can easily lead to confusion and information overload (Henry, 2005) . In order to effectively manage the amount of information to be processed during The Internet has without doubt become an important travel information source. According to the online searches, consumers seek and accept recommendations (Smith, Menon, & Sivakumar, 2005) . Travel Industry Association of America (2005) , more than half (52%) of US travelers used the In-Online recommendations can be obtained from three broad categories of sources: 1) other con-ternet for travel planning in 2005. Recent empirical studies even indicate that Internet searches are sumers, 2) human experts, and 3) expert systems such as recommender systems (Sénécal & Nantel, overtaking personal sources such as friends and relatives as the preferred means for obtaining 2003). Recommender systems have been developed travel information (eMarketer, 2005) . However, it is often difficult for consumers to find information for many websites (e.g., Amazon.com and Netflix. com) and are expected to play an increasingly im-in digital environments and too much information 134 YOO AND GRETZEL portant role in helping consumers find what they chological process of trust. In human-to-human advice-seeking relationships, source credibility has need and want (Barwise, Hammond, & Elberse, 2002; B.-D. Kim & Kim, 2001) . In the context been identified as a highly influential factor (Gilly, Graham, Wilfinbarger, & Yale, 1998 ; Harmon of tourism, recommender system applications are anticipated to have a great impact on travel infor-& Coney, 1982; Lascu, Bearden, & Rose, 1995; O'Keefe, 2002) . Importantly, source credibility mation distribution and consumers' travel planning behavior (Werthner & Ricci, 2004 ). Yet, has been found to matter when computers give advice or provide instructions to users (Fogg, 2003 ; although recommender systems make recommendations based on often sophisticated data mining Sénécal & Nantel, 2003 . Consequently, this article argues that trust in recommender systems is and analysis techniques, it cannot be automatically implied that the advice provided by the system more an issue of credibility rather than security and that a specific credibility measurement instru-will be accepted by the consumers. When consumers receive recommendations, they selectively ment needs to be developed to capture important trust issues in human-recommender system inter-choose whether the piece of advice is taken into account. It is important for recommender system actions as they will likely determine a user's propensity to accept a recommendation made by the research and design to examine factors that can influence the likelihood of recommendations to be system. However, there is no commonly agreed upon credibility measurement scale. Thus, the accepted and integrated into decision-making processes. What makes message recipients perceive a goals of our study are 1) to develop a survey instrument to measure the perceived credibility of recommendation as persuasive has been studied in numerous disciplinary fields, most prominently recommender systems, and 2) to apply the developed measurement scales to investigate the influ-however in the persuasion literature (O'Keefe, 2002) . Persuasion has recently been studied in the ence of perceived source credibility on recommendation source preference. context of technology (Fogg, 2003) and also specifically in the realm of recommender systems (Dijkstra, Liebrand, & Timminga, 1998; Gretzel & Theoretical Foundations Fesenmaier, 2006; Häubl & Murray, 2003) . Gret-Role of Recommender Systems zel and , for instance, argue that recommender system users' preferences can be af- Häubl and Trifts (2000) defined recommender systems as software tools that make recommenda-fected by the interaction with the system and found that structural characteristics of the prefer-tions based on learned information about a user's preference function. Similarly, Xiao and Benbasat ence elicitation process influence users' construction of preferences for vacation destinations.
(2007) defined recommender systems as "software agents that elicit the interests or preferences of in-Fitzsimons and Lehmann (2004) stress the importance of reducing the potential for reactance dividual users for products, either explicitly or implicitly, and make recommendations accordingly" (i.e., resistance to persuasion) in advice-seeking relationships. Trust seems to play an important (p. 137). Schafer, Konstan, and Riedl (2001) provide a typology of recommender systems stressing role in reducing reactance and, thus, in increasing the potential for advice to be taken into account.
that these systems can take on many forms with different levels of sophistication, different inputs Several studies in the field of information systems have investigated the issue of trust and its effect used to derive recommendations, and various ways in which they present recommendations. Pat-on consumer behavior (Gefen, 2000; Jarvenpaa, Tractinsky & Vitale, 2000; K. Kim & Prabhakar, ton (1999) acknowledged that recommender systems promise to make shopping on the Internet 2000; Stewart, 1999) . Trust has also been treated as an important issue in recent recommender sys-better, not just by finding lower prices but by matching products to the needs and tastes of indi-tem research (Bauernfeind & Zins, 2006; Bickmore & Cassell, 2001; Wang & Benbasat, 2005) . vidual consumers. Through this provision of personalized and consequently more relevant advice, However, most online trust studies are largely focused on security issues, ignoring the social psy-these systems offer critical support in an online PERCEIVED CREDIBILITY OF RECOMMENDER SYSTEMS 135 shopping context (Cheung, Kwok, Law, & Tsui, tance of adding visual cues to destination descriptions. Franke (2002) and Kramer, Modsching, ten 2003) . Electronic recommender systems have been considered as one way for marketers to enhance Hagen, and draw attention to the social nature of travel that is currently not re-their e-services by reducing cognitive effort for individuals when making decisions in online con-flected in recommender systems. Jannach et al. (2007) propose a conversational agent to mimic texts (Kleinmutz & Schkade, 1993; Rust, 2001) ; thus, they are expected to become the fastest conversations one would have with a traditional travel agent. Further, Gretzel and Fesenmaier growing domain of Internet applications (Spiekermann & Paraschiv, 2002) .
(2002) suggest including principles of narrative design into recommender systems, arguing that In tourism, the role of recommender systems is even more essential considering the extensive tourism experiences are bundles of tourism product elements that can be better understood as cohe-amounts of tourism-related information available online and the experiential nature of tourism prod-sive wholes if presented through narratives. The importance of hedonic aspects in designing travel ucts. Indeed, tourism is especially affected by the online information explosion and searching for recommender systems is emphasized by D.-Y. Kim and Morosan (2006) . travel-related information is one of the most common online activities (Pew Internet & American Evaluations of recommender systems have largely focused on impacts on decision quality Life Project, 2006) . Tourism recommender systems can play a vital role in travel information (Ansari, Essagier, & Kohli, 2000; Ariely, 2000; Benbasat & Nault, 1990; Häubl & Trifts, 2000 ; search processes by providing decision-support in the form of inspiration (i.e., the expansion of one's Todd & Benbasat, 1992) . In contrast, Aksoy, Bloom, Lurie, and Cooil (2006) urge that recom-consideration set) as well as by narrowing down available alternatives (Fesenmaier, Werthner, & mender systems should be understood in terms of the quality of the interaction with the user. Simi- Wöber, 2006) . Online travel agencies as well as travel providers have started to develop recom-larly, Gretzel (2004) calls for evaluation of the persuasiveness of recommender systems and sug-mender systems to support travel planning (Higgins, 2007) , with Homeandabroad.com, the Trav-gests that recommender system-user interactions are fundamentally social relationships to which elocity Experiencefinder (http://labs.travelocity.com/ experiencefinder), VIBE (Jannach, Zanker, Jessen-social theories and concepts apply. Xiao and Benbasat (2007) argue that recommender systems re-itschnig, & Seidler, 2007), and Hungrysuitcase. com being recent examples. With the rising impor-search needs to include not only recommender system characteristics, use, and decision outcomes tance of providing travelers with online travel planning support, the topic of travel recommender but also user-recommender systems interactions and user evaluations of recommender systems. systems has received growing research attention. The current literature on recommender systems in tourism addresses not only the importance of rec-Recommender Systems as Social Actors ommender systems in travel planning processes but also the need to develop systems that are more Although recommender systems have been identified as important sources of advice for con-human centric and tailored to the specific needs of travelers in different travel planning stages. Gret-sumers, most existing recommender system studies have viewed them as information search tools zel, Hwang, and proposed that understanding the complexities of tourists' infor-and have largely neglected their social role in the interaction with users. More recent studies, how-mation search and decision-making-related behaviors is fundamental for successful recommender ever, argue that computer applications like recommender systems need to be understood as "social system design. Ricci, Blaas, Mirzadeh, Venturini, and Werthner (2002) have developed and tested actors" (Nass & Moon, 2000) . Nass and Moon found that people construct social relationships prototype systems for different travel planning contexts (before a trip and en route) such as with machines including computers, and apply social rules in their interactions with technology. DieToRecs and NutKing and stressed the impor-Recommender system studies also support this ar-ducted by Waern and Ramberg (1996) also indicate contrasting findings. In one study, they found gument. Findings by Aksoy et al. (2006) suggest that a consumer is more likely to positively evalu-that advice receivers generally trust human beings more than computers as advice givers. However, ate and use a recommender agent when it generates recommendations in a way similar to the con-the results of a second study indicated that computers received higher attributions regarding trust sumer's decision-making process. Morkes, Kernal, and Nass (1999) demonstrated that computer agents and understanding. Waern and Ramberg (1996) explained that these differences can be caused by that use humor are rated as more likable, competent, and cooperative. In addition, the recommender different initial attitudes towards sources and also by prior experience of the user. Smith et al. (2005) system's role as a trusted friend was found to be important to support system users' decision mak-argued that online consumers' preference for recommendation sources depends on the specific na-ing (Bauernfeind & Zins, 2006; Wang & Benbasat, 2005) . Consequently, recommender systems ture of their shopping goal. The traditional persuasion literature has argued have to be understood as communication sources to which theories developed for human-human that source characteristics are influential factors in determining recommendation source preference. communication apply. One set of such theories relates to the impact of source characteristics on per-For instance, likability of the source has been suggested as an important factor in determining what suasion. makes a source preferred over another (O'Keefe, 2002; Shavitt & Brock, 1994) . Similarity of the Determinants of Recommendation source has also been found to have an impact on Source Preference recommendation recipients' favorability towards a source (Brock, 1965; Woodside & Davenport, In 1968 , Andreasen proposed four types of communication sources: 1) Impersonal Advocate 1974). In addition, the effect of physical attractiveness on source preference has received consider-(e.g., mass media); 2) Impersonal Independent (e.g., Consumer Reports); 3) Personal Advocate able research attention (Chaiken, 1986; Horai, Naccari, & Fatoullah, 1974;  Widgery & Ruch, (e.g., salesman); and 4) Personal Independent (e.g., friends). Sénécal and Nantel (2004) applied and 1981). Among the suggested possible causes, however, communicator credibility has been rec-adapted Andreasen's typology to computer-mediated environments. They asserted that online users ognized as the factor that has the greatest effect on the persuasive power of a source (O'Keefe, 2002) . can obtain information and recommendations from four groups: 1) personal source providing personalized information; 2) personal source providing Source Credibility nonpersonalized information; 3) impersonal source providing personalized information; 4) impersonal O'Keefe (2002) argued that credibility is not an intrinsic characteristic of a source; rather, the source providing nonpersonalized information. Sénéecal and Nantel classify recommender sys-decision regarding a communicator's credibility depends on how the message recipient perceives tems as impersonal information sources that provide personalized information to consumers. the source. Thus, source credibility can be defined as judgments made by a message receiver concern-Not all recommendation sources are equally liked and used. White (2005) found that recom-ing the believability of a communicator (Fogg, Lee, & Marshall, 2002) . Reviews of source credibility mendation receivers preferred friends over expert sources when the decision was highly emotional. studies by Anderson and Clevenger (1963) and McGuire (1968) concluded that a more credible Similarly, Smith et al. (2005) found that recommendations provided by online peers were highly source is preferred and also more persuasive. A number of recent studies confirm that source cred-preferred over editorial recommendations. In contrast, Sénécal and Nantal (2004) reported that rec-ibility is positively correlated with influence on message recipients' attitudes and behavioral inten-ommender systems are the most influential source, outperforming friends and experts. Studies con-tions as well as behaviors (Gilly et al., 1998; Har-mon & Coney, 1982; Lascu et al., 1995;  Sénécal and integrity as dimensions of trustworthiness. Delgado-Ballester (2004 ) identified reliability and & Nantel, 2003 . Credibility of information sources has also received limited attention in the intentions as important trustworthiness dimensions. Fogg (2003) identified key points that affect realm of tourism. Kerstetter and Cho (2004) found that the perceived credibility of a travel informa-the perceptions of trustworthiness: 1) a source is fair and unbiased; 2) a source would argue against tion source is the strongest predictor for its actual usage. Teichmann and Zins (2006) investigated their own interest; and 3) a source has perceived similarity. According to O'Keefe (2002), the trust-the perceived credibility of travel information over the course of different trip stages and found differ-worthiness dimension is commonly represented by scales such as honest-dishonest, trustworthy-ences for pretrip and posttrip contexts. Importantly, Fogg (2003) and suggest untrustworthy, just-unjust, fair-unfair, and unselfish-selfish. These items are related to the as-that source credibility also matters when people interact with computers and argue that credibility sessment of whether the communicator will likely be inclined to tell the truth (O'Keefe, 2002) . In the is particularly important when computers give advice or provide instructions to users. Credibility context of recommender systems, Xiao and Benbasat (2007) propose to test benevolence and in-has also been identified as a critical factor in the context of receiving advice from recommender tegrity of recommender systems, with benevolence being defined as the recommender system caring systems (Swearingen & Sinha, 2001; Urban, Sultan, & Qualls, 1999; Westerink, Bakker, De Rid- about the user and acting in the user's interest, and integrity being described as the recommender der, & Siepe, 2002).
Credibility is described as comprising multiple system's adherence to a set of principles (e.g., honesty) that the user finds acceptable. dimensions (Buller & Burgoon, 1996; Gatignon & Robertson, 1991; Petty & Cacioppo, 1981; Self, Expertise. Mayer et al. (1995 ) describe exper-1996 . Although the literature suggests various ditise as the ability of a source to have influence in mensions of credibility, most researchers agree a certain domain. conceptualize that it is comprised of two key elements: trustworit using terms such as knowledgeable, experithiness and expertise (Fogg, 2003; Fogg et al., enced, and competent; thus, this dimension seems 2002; O'Keefe, 2002; Rhoads & Cialdini, 2002) .
to capture the perceived knowledge and skill of Figure 1 illustrates the dimensional nature of credthe source. Similarly, O'Keefe (2002) referred to ibility.
expertise as competence, expertness, or qualification. Fogg (2003) provides many examples for Trustworthiness. Trustworthiness of a source refers to aspects such as character or personal in-cues that lead to perceptions of expertise such as labels that proclaim one as an expert, appearance tegrity (O'Keefe, 2002) . Intentions are also seen as instrumental in determining the trustworthiness cues, and documentation of accomplishments. In expertise research, this dimension is commonly of a source. A source whose intent it is to persuade is perceived as less trustworthy than one without represented by scales such as experienced-inexperienced, informed-uninformed, trained-untrained, persuasive intent (Petty & Cacioppo, 1981) . Consequently, trustworthiness is often described by qualified-unqualified, skilled-unskilled, intelligent-unintelligent, and expert-not expert (O'Keefe, terms such as well-intentioned, truthful, and unbiased . Mayer, Davis, and 2002) . These items are related to the assessment of whether the communicator is in a position to Schoorman (1995) conceptualized benevolence Figure 1 . Key dimensions of credibility (adapted from Fogg, 2003) . know the truth, to know what is right or correct pared due to different methodologies employed and a lack of consent regarding the direction of the (O' Keefe, 2002) . Xiao and Benbasat (2007) describe the competence of a recommender system effects, there is a general agreement that gender differences exist and are important to consider in as the system's ability, skills, and expertise to perform effectively.
evaluating the perceived credibility of recommender systems. O' Keefe (2002) insists that sources are only perceived as credible if they are identified as being high in both trustworthiness and expertise. Fogg Conceptual Model and Hypotheses (2003) argues that trustworthiness and expertise Based on this review of the literature, credibildo not necessarily go hand in hand. According to ity of a recommender system was conceptualized Fogg, one can perceive a source as trustworthy but as the perceived expertise and perceived trustworwithout expertise and as an expert source that is thiness of a recommender system. Although these not trustworthy; yet, both dimensions have to be two aspects both signify credibility, they are aspositively evaluated for a source to be perceived sumed to be theoretically different and, thus, as credible. However, if one dimension of credibilshould be measured as two separate dimensions ity is strong while the other dimension is un- (Fig. 2) . Taking into account the importance of known, the source still may be perceived as crediperceived credibility for recommender system ble, due to the so-called "halo effect" (Fogg, 2003) .
evaluations stressed in the literature, it is proposed In contrast, if one dimension is known to be weak, that higher perceptions of recommender system credibility suffers, regardless of the other dimenexpertise and trustworthiness lead to greater prefsion (Fogg, 2003) . Importantly, expertise and trusterence of recommender systems over other recomworthiness are conceptually distinct aspects of mendation sources such as experts or friends. credibility; thus, it is possible to manipulate and Therefore, the following hypothesis was formumeasure them separately to examine their individlated: ual effects on persuasive outcomes (O'Keefe, 2002) . H1: The greater perceptions of trustworthiness and expertise of recommender systems, the Gender Differences in Recommender greater the likelihood that they will be preferred System Perceptions over human sources of advice. Recommender systems as sources of advice are
In addition, gender differences in advice-seeklikely to be perceived differently by women and ing behavior, technology use, and overall credibilmen. In general, women tend to rely more on exity perceptions are expected to influence ratings ternal advice than men (Berger, 1972) . On the regarding the expertise and trustworthiness of recother hand, Koc (2002) found a greater reliance of ommender systems. Because Fogg's (2003) credimen on the credibility of a message source than bility model served as the basis for this study, the women. Gender differences regarding computerresults of the Fogg et al. (2001) study, which point related attitudes have also been demonstrated in a towards lower credibility ratings for men, were number of studies (Whitley, 1997) . DeYoung and deemed to be most relevant. Based on these theo-Spence (2004) suggest that gender differences reretical assumptions, the following hypothesis is garding trust in technology exist. Flanagan and proposed: Metzger (2003) report differences in the perceived credibility of Web pages, with message credibility H2: Trustworthiness and expertise ratings will be being higher when content is rated by men. Similower when assessed by men. larly, men appear to rate the trustworthiness of Web shopping higher than their female counter-Methodology parts (Van Slyke, Comunale, & Belanger, 2002) . In contrast, Fogg et al. (2001) present results that
The methodology applied in the context of this study involved a paper-based survey that was ad-indicate lower website credibility ratings by men. Although these results cannot be directly com-ministered to a sample of undergraduate students enrolled at a university in the US. Such a sample regarding respondents' familiarity with recommender systems (measured on a 7-point scale is appropriate as the purpose of the study is not the generalization of results to an empirical popu-ranging from not at all familiar to very familiar) and their preferences for getting advice from: 1) lation but rather theoretical generalization, and the students who participated in this study represent a either a recommender system or a friend; 2) a friend or an expert; or 3) an expert or a recom-theoretical population (Webster & Sell, 2007) .
mender system to test the proposed model and hypotheses. Preferences for sources were mea-Survey Design and Administration sured using 7-point semantic differential scales The survey instrument to measure the two di-(Recommender System-Friend; Expert-Friend; mensions of credibility was designed based on the Recommender System-Expert). Subjects were credibility model proposed by Fogg (2003) and also asked to indicate their gender to be able to the various descriptions of trustworthiness and test for gender-specific differences in credibility expertise found in the literature. Expanding on perceptions. Fogg's credibility model, trustworthiness was de-
The study aimed at testing perceptions of and fined as encompassing reliability and intentions preferences for recommender systems as a type of because existing research provides evidence that source for advice in general, rather than for a speboth are important aspects of trustworthiness (Delcific system or type of system. To ensure that surgado-Ballester, 2004). Stepp (1990) conceptualvey respondents did not think of a specific system, izes expertness of a system as the breadth and they were presented with examples of recomdepth of knowledge, reliability as consistent and mender systems at the beginning of the survey and continued performance with respect to reasonable instructed to think about these in general. Alsolutions, and intentions as the system's purpose though no tourism-specific example was included and motives of its designers. Using these definias no prominent system was available at the time tions, a list of 25 expertise, reliability, and intenof the survey, travel recommender systems fall untions questions was created. All questions were der the general category of recommender systems. measured on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from Consequently, the survey findings apply to tour-1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree.
ism-specific systems. The survey was adminis-An initial version of the survey was pretested tered to a total of 109 students for partial course and the result showed problems with reverse credit. scored items and with the wording of some questions (most notably, subjects seemed to not have a Analysis clear understanding of the term "objective"). The survey was revised to include a total of 20 items:
First, the expertise and trustworthiness scales were tested for their reliability and dimensionality. nine expertise items, six reliability items, and five intentions items (Table 1 ). In addition to the credi-Cronbach's alpha was used to test the reliability of the scales and to purify the scales by excluding bility-related items the survey included questions • Make decisions easier.
• Are reliable.
• Are not biased. • Can provide me with more accurate rec-
• Are consistent in the recommendations • Want me to find an option that best fits ommendations than human beings. they provide. my needs. • Can provide me with more valuable rec-
• Do not make mistakes.
• Are designed with the best intentions in ommendations than human beings.
• Can be trusted. mind. • Help me find things I really like.
• Are predictable.
• Are there to help me. • Have access to and can process more in-
• Are dependable.
• Are good way to get suggestions from a formation than human beings. neutral source. those variables that significantly lowered the alpha Results statistics. Factor analyses with Principal Compo-About 57% of the respondents were male and nents extraction and Varimax rotation were con-43% female. All respondents were between 20 and ducted to examine the dimensional structure of the 25 years old. Most respondents were moderately scales. Second, correlation analyses were confamiliar with recommender systems and about ducted for familiarity with recommender systems 25% indicated they were very familiar with such and the credibility measures to ensure that it recommender technologies. Because familiarity would not have to be considered in the modeling could potentially influence perceptions regarding of the relationships. Third, the hypothesized relarecommender systems, Pearson product-moment tionships between the model constructs were correlation coefficients were calculated for familtested. Because the sample was rather small and iarity and the credibility items. Among the 40 the scales contain a fairly large number of variitems, familiarity was only significantly (p < 0.05) ables, the two credibility scales were constructed correlated with two items, with correlation coeffia priori by adding the scores and dividing them by cients of 0.250 and 0.201, respectively. Because the respective number of items and then entered the correlation was very weak and most likely due into a path model using LISREL 8.52 (Jöreskog to chance, it was not considered for further anal-& Sörbom, 2000) . The analysis was based on a yses. polychoric correlation matrix because gender was measured as a dichotomous variable. Maximum Credibility Scale Development likelihood was employed as the estimation method as there is considerable evidence that maximum Based on Cronbach's coefficient alpha scores the scales were further purified. Two items were likelihood estimation is robust with respect to many types of violation of the multivariate nor-excluded from the expertise scale ("can provide me with more accurate recommendations than hu-mality assumption (Chou & Bentler, 1996) . Two separate models were tested: one with preference man beings" and "have better insight in what I like than most of my friends") and two items also had for recommender systems over experts and one with preference for recommender systems over to be excluded from the trust scale ("do not make mistakes" and "are predictable") because they sig-friends as the dependent variable. Due to missing data the sample size for the two models was 99 nificantly lowered the alpha score. From these efforts a nine-item trustworthiness scale and a and 98 respondents, respectively. seven-item expertise scale emerged and showed same percentages of respondents chose friend (44%) and expert (43%), while 13% remained un-very good measurement properties ( Table 2) . The scales were further subjected to factor analyses.
decided. Consequently, a clear preference for human sources over recommender systems seems to The eigenvalues, factor loadings, and variance explained suggest that both scales are unidimen-prevail and the dependent variables for the model testing were formulated in terms of preferences for sional. Thus, it was decided to have only one trustworthiness scale rather than separate scales for human sources over recommender systems.
The results of the path analyses provide impor-reliability and intentions.
tant insights regarding the factors that drive these preferences for friends and experts as sources of Influence of Credibility Perceptions on Source advice. Two separate models were estimated: one Preference: Test of Hypotheses with preferences for friends over recommender systems and one with preferences for experts over Mean ratings for the credibility items were generally not very high ( Table 2 ), suggesting that recommender systems as the dependent construct.
In order to improve model fit, the initial models recommender systems are only perceived as moderately credible providers of recommendations.
were modified to include a relationship between trustworthiness and expertise. This suggests that Respondents rated the expertise of recommender systems slightly more favorable than their trust-the two constructs are conceptually different but not independent from each other and confirms worthiness. As far as preferences for sources of advice were concerned, a clear majority of the re- Fogg's (2003) hypothesis that evaluations of one dimension influence perceptions of the other. Fur-spondents (83%) preferred receiving advice from a friend over advice from a recommender system, ther, insignificant relationships were deleted from the final model estimates. Both final models with 11% being undecided. When asked to decide between recommender system and human expert, showed acceptable fit with high goodness of fit indices, an insignificant chi-square statistic, and 78% preferred the human expert and 9% were undecided. Finally, when requested to make a deci-RMSEA and RMR values close to or below 0.05 (Fig. 3) . sion between friend and human expert, about the The results indicate a significant influence of Consequently, the results confirmed Hypothesis 1 that higher ratings of recommender system cred-gender on perceptions of credibility and significant influences of perceptions of credibility on ibility lead to greater preferences for them as sources of advice, although the specific dimension preferences for recommender systems as recommendation sources. However, the results are some-of credibility that drives this influence differs for preferences for recommender systems over experts what different for the comparison of recommender systems with friends as opposed to with experts. versus over friends. The results also partially confirm Hypothesis 2 in that males tend to rate the Preferences for friends over recommender systems are driven by perceptions of lack of expertise of trustworthiness of recommender systems as lower but no influence of gender was found for ratings recommender systems whereas preferences for experts are influenced by perceptions of lack of of expertise. trustworthiness. The weaker the perceptions of recommender system expertise, the greater the Discussion preference for friends as sources of recommendations; and the weaker the perceptions of recom-Although the generalizability of the study is limited due to its specific sample and its general mender system trustworthiness, the greater the preference for experts over recommender systems. reference to recommender systems rather than a specific type of system, the results provide impor-Also, the preference for experts as recommendation sources is indirectly and directly influenced tant theoretical implications regarding factors that influence recommender system adoption and use, by gender while the preference for friends is only indirectly influenced by gender. Women tend to methodological implications for the further development of instruments to measure the credibility rate the trustworthiness (and indirectly also the expertise) of recommender systems higher and, con-of recommender systems, as well as practical implications regarding the design of recommender sequently, are more likely to prefer recommender systems as sources of advice. In addition, males systems for travel and tourism contexts. Werthner and Ricci (2004) identified the devel-prefer experts as recommendation sources regardless of their perceptions of recommender systems. opment of recommender systems as one of the most important and promising trends in the realm sions might lead to different source preferences and given the fact that travel and tourism products of information technology and tourism. As suggested by Xiao and Benbasat (2007) , the future are often high in emotional content, specific references to the decision-making context need to be design of such recommender systems needs to be informed by research that takes into account not made in future studies in order to truly test the relative importance of expertise versus trustwor-only the characteristics of the recommender system and their influence on decision outcomes but thiness in determining preferences for travel recommendation sources. also other factors that can potentially determine recommender system use. Following Xiao and
As far as the design of recommender systems is concerned, the results of the study call for con-Benbasat's (2007) framework, this study was able to provide insights regarding the influence of user sideration of credibility as it drives a user's likelihood to accept advice from the system. Future re-characteristics (gender), user-recommender system interactions in terms of user familiarity, and search should focus on identifying specific cues in every aspect of recommender system design (inter-the influence of user evaluations of recommender systems (specifically credibility evaluations) on face, presentation of recommendations, etc.) that most strongly increase perceptions of credibility. intentions to use them as sources of advice. As such, it represents an important contribution to the General trust cues such as quality seals (see Fogg, 2003) appear to be rather unsuitable for the con-recommender systems literature overall and specifically in the tourism domain.
text of recommender systems. Further, addressing gender-specific differences appears to be an im-The developed credibility scale provides an important instrument to measure the credibility of portant strategy for recommender systems to become preferred sources for travel advice. Ratings recommender systems, which should be applied in future recommender systems studies and further of trustworthiness and expertise were generally low for both males and females. Because women tested regarding its reliability. Concerning future credibility scale development, the current exper-are often the main information seekers and decision makers for travel-related decisions (Austrian tise construct seems to cover breadth of knowledge and access time but not depth of knowledge, Tourist Office, 2006), designing systems that cater specifically to females could be a possible design because questions related to accuracy and insight had to be excluded from the scale. Future research strategy. On the other hand, males currently do not have favorable attitudes toward recommender should explore whether developing items to reflect this aspect of expertise can improve credibility systems and need to be convinced that they are trustworthy recommendation sources. measurement. Also, it is not clear what drives the gender differences in credibility perceptions. It Recommender systems will become ever more important in providing tourists with intelligent rec-could be a greater openness to accept advice in women that leads to more favorable evaluations.
ommendations for various travel products (Ricci, 2002) . It is crucial for effective recommender sys-In contrast, gender-specific attitudes toward technologies could also lead to such differences. Or tem design to consider those factors that have an influence on a user's propensity to accept recom-some aspects of existing recommender systems are more attractive for women (e.g., the inherently so-mendations from a specific system. Recommender system research has so far only focused on deter-cial nature of collaborative filtering applications). These factors need to be identified and success-mining the persuasiveness of recommendations and has largely neglected aspects of the recom-fully measured to provide more specific insights.
As mentioned above, the study findings refer to mender system as a source of advice. Credibility seems to be an important concept to consider; recommender systems in general. For measuring the impact of credibility on preferences for a spe-however, there might be other factors that could potentially increase the persuasiveness of recom-cific source, such as a destination recommender system, it might be necessary to specify the type mender systems. These factors need to be identified and integrated into a persuasive framework of advice (i.e., destination recommendation). Also, given White's (2005) findings that emotional deci-for travel recommender system design.
